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AMUSEMENT HALL OPEN

Social and Dance II Gin by Com-

m in Well Appointed
BniUinf

A social and dance at which very one
bad a good time was the opening affair-
of the Third ward amusement nail lastnight The hall has recently been com-
pleted

¬

at a cost of almost 17089 under
the personal supervision of Koscoe ttEardley and Oliver Hodgson and con-
tains

¬

several class rooms on the first
floor which will be used by tbe differ-
ent

¬

organizations of the ward and on theupper floor a fine dance hall and a stage
to be used for dramatic and musical en ¬

tertainments-
An amusement committee consulting of

Zeke Ball Orson H Hewlett Oscar An ¬

derson Gene Irvin and Adella W Earley has been appointed by the ward
which will cooperate in every way withthe several organizations connected with
the ward and organize basketball and ath ¬

letic teams
An excellent program of music fol ¬

lowed by refreshments completed theprogram last night-
Announcement was made of a dance to

be given today at the new hall for thechildren

ELECTION OF1 CARMEN

CanvMting Board Hot Up Rtaults
Until After Meeting

The Amalgamated Association of Street
and Electric Railway Employes of Salt
Lake held their annual election of of ¬

ficers yesterday
The number of ballots cast waa given

out es 184 but owing to the fact that the
committee in charge did not finish count-
ing

¬

the vote until a late hour last night
too late to hold a regular meeting itwas decided to withhold the names of
th officers elected until after the meet
ing which is to be held today to Fed-
eration

¬

of Labor hall
p
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ROCK ISLAND BACK

OF MOFFATS ROAD

Alliance Assures Early Com-

pletion

¬

of Salt LakeDen-
ver

¬

Line

INSPECTION BY ENGINEERS

REPRESENTATIVES OF ROTH IN ¬

TERESTS HAVE LONG TRIP

Fr m Info matron given out here Fri-
day it is aii assured fact that the Moffat
liLt will be built to Salt Lake City next
Y ii aid i irther that the fInances for
Uh uluinf of the line will be furnished
I1Ly tll en gO Rock Island Pacific
10 11 The iIfat line which was startd
nini VeIn i veral years ago heautd-
I n Malt 1 j lias been at a practical
iiHlstill in te way of constru n lor
ie th two dis but now with the back-
ing

¬

h su i a great road as the Rock
it uij tntiI Is every assurance that the

11 will L completed to Salt Lake
Tit1 emulation of the Moffat tine to

thh a > one of the most important
n HI th railroad world in this part of
Ill unt lor many years f r not only
vi it iritj ia new entrance iiiio the city

trI th ist but will place Salt Lake
e I ih na line of one of the greatest
r5tad i the United States It will
g t a Mion T line to Denver over a route
vhi h a ifor is the most beautiful scenery
idi illi Culoi i do

FI r to IliIYS H A Sumner chief en-

flRVp ut th Moffat line and J B Berry
i hi englner of the Rock Island line
h I 11 n III Salt Lake having just corn
pit in e trip oer the original survey of
ill Uttit road between Salt Lake and-

O1 10 Th journey was made overland
ty the tw great lailroad builders and
thp Y arm eit in Salt Lake tanned and
worn nit frm the hard trip over the let
and snw ol the Rocky mountains The
Lre lot the Moffat road passes through
tol ruins rial garden of beautiful seen
< r rlFbi trip of these engineers took
tim aruss high mountain passes but it
was ompllshed without a mishap

Engineer Is Recognized
Thp i jiKinei rs made every effort to keep

tif mission here a secret but Mr Berry
Rb was foiuiTlv chief engineer of the
lURfl 1acifii lines was recognized and
tu purpose dr his trip here was learnd-

r i Inuldii ut the Moffat tIne to Salt
Lal has bet n looked forward to for se-
verl t ar title the coming of the read-

upIiIti j with tin Rock Island line makes
> Int of titI the more importance Thejh l il ho built over the original survey
cltline Salt Lake by the way of Provo
irrn the iuturmation received it was-

ned1 d that the construction on the line
v i Ihe nsuried early next spring and
E try i fiort will be put forth to have the
TI i I complet >d by the end of tbe year

irhi 4 onsolldation of the Moffat road
nil the Roi k island line in the comple-

tion
¬

uf the short cut to Salt Lake will
IF i dity make this city the western ter
ruin U of the Rock Island line Thisnns that Salt Lake will have direct
i isTigi to Chicago Kansas City and Gal

ttu and also to St Paul and Mlnne
d S The Rock Island lines extend

f r n idlxeston in the south to Water
i vi S D in the north and from Chi
t tf tn Denver at the present time The

rn ng uf this line to Salt Lake will give
tlI people direct railroad coramunica-
ti i With this vast territory

May Mean Competition
Jr may also mean that Salt Lake mer-

cc i will receive the Advantage of a
tS rn itial fieight rate from eastern points
v iLiltI advantage they have not at the
1 ut time and it is also possible that
f i lake will have the benefit of com
i l 11MMi II in railroad rates for tbe first
is ni in the history of the city

M it fat road is now completed to a
T r vera I miles beyond Steamboat
MUTK Colt The route is over ex

tllInglyi l rough country making the cost
i intiuctnn much more than it was-

TIlt estimated When the line was
T pi ° ud t < its present terminal the
ypaIJY was forced to give up further-

S1 ik wing to lack of funds The Chi
tg Rock Island A Pacific has no-

weUd to take up the work where it was
K t tf and finance the line to its com

x t Hfl
fit Mirej for the road runs in a line

iIS t directly west from Denver to Pro-
SI l The line goes over the moun

1 i whre possible but the higher points
uiaed by means of tunnels The

i11 Uutin of the road will place Salt-
Si r sveral hours closer to Denver and
c 111 iIik this city the terminal point for-
i iiht freateft eastern lines

b

MEETING Of ENGINEERS

+
Cyanidation of Silver Minerals Is

Topio for Paper and Gen-

eral
¬

Discussion

iU r monthly meeting of the Utah-
F v I if Engineers was held in the
of of the society in the Newhonae-
I iikiiifr last night twentyfive mem
It IK ing present

f e main event of the night was the
T i mi of a paper on Cyanidation of

J I Minerals by Theo P Holt o-
fte state S< hool of Mines followed by-
a ruralI discussion

TI president of the society Pro
P a J F Merrill director of the

F J a School of Mines presided at last
T L meeting Following the talk
i St Mi Holt Professor P H Brad-

ff f of the metallurgical department of-
t > r ite School of Mines gave a shortt Ik on the cyanidation of silver mln

followed by Dr W C febaugh
c t the program committee of the so
t j t-

vIofor E H Beckstrand of the
f iitt ihool of Mines wa on the pro
rrmi to < p Mk on air lift pumps but
v a rolled away from the city on ac
t ij5t of the Illness of his father

JUDGMENT NOTES
I lenient for C01172 and SXMI attor

I S ices was entered by Judge G Arm
Hg of tlo district court yesterday in
r uf H W Brown against T B-

iLk The suits were brougnT Brown
n t V j notes which had been signed
L1I1 iiid Black Jointly but which b-

tor
<

1 S td to pay The Judgment is for-
KJ J share of the notes

Kodak Finishing
f k Photn Supnlv Co IT Mst I

Your Christmas Gifts
The custom of giving money

tocks and bonds as Christmasre
An entrances to members of your
fraily and to your friends is grow ¬

ing in favor each year
An Acco t for Saings ir any-

t m from 100 upwards or one
of the Mortgage Certificates guar-
anteed

¬

bj the Salt lake Security
Trust Company is true to be

appreciated A Pass Book cred-

ited
¬

with a deposit and enclosed

in one of our special holiday en-

velopes

¬

is a most appropriate gift
for children relatives and Mends

Salt Lks
Security Trust

Company
52 Up Main Strt

Capital 30000000
Surplus O 10000000

JJ

I A SALT LAKE BOOSTER I
Prominent among the Salt Lake

boosters young in years but old In-
experience 18 Edward E Jenkins pres-
ident

¬

of the AshtonJenklns company
one of the substantial real estate firms
ot the city in addition to being con-
nected

¬

with this company Mr Jenkins
IB wee president of the Diyneatieebe-
Murflc company vice president and di-
rector of tne Nebraska Furniture com-
pany

¬

and a director of the Rio Granae
lumber company

The AshtonJenklns company beaMes
resonating many large real cst < ie-
iculit lor other people has nat over-
looked

¬

the fact that Salt Lk real
estate is a good thing to tij up witH
feud the company has shown its faith-
in the future of the city by investing-
over a quarter ot a million uollara inlucaj piupertj

1 am a stiong believer in Salt Lake
said Mr Jenkins yesterday Blverj
thing pOInts to the fact that tills cIty
has a wonderful future That the
faith of out firm In the city is
shown by its works Is evidenced oy the
ract that we are putting all our sur-
plus

¬

iu real estate
The city is growing at a rate never

before equaled It is not only grow-
ing

¬

in population but it is extending
its boundaries rapidly Lots in subdi-
visions

¬

placed on the market find ready
salt Thousands of people of the great
middle class are buying home sites on
cai lines just beyond the present city
boundaries Our firm has been suc-
cessful

¬

in disposing of a number of
highclass subdivisions as have a num-
ber

¬

of other firms In the city
The tendency in the extension of

the city limits at the present time
seems to be towards the southeast
During the last eleven months our firm
has placed seventythree families in
the Thirtyfirst ward alone

In the east Salt Lake is coming-
in for more than its share of discus-
sion

¬

I have recently returned from a
trip to New York and Boston and other
eastern cities and everywhere I heard
Salt Lake mentioned and favorably
mentioned at that The barriers of
prejudice which enemies of the state

TribuneReporter Printing Co
I I

est Second South Phones 71J

i

I

EDWARD E JENKINS
reared some time ago are fast being
battered down by the Salt Lake boost-
ers

¬

and the city is coming Into what-
isI justly its own

I CITY BREVITIESGE-

ORGE

I

E CLEVELAND was yester¬

day appointed a deputy sheriff to
act without pay from the county at
the property of the Utah Copper com-
pany

¬

at Bingham upon recommenda-
tion

¬

of Sheriff JosepH C Sharp

THE name of the HalloranJudge com-
pany

¬

is changed to the Halloran
Judge Loan it Trust company in an
amendment to the articles of incor ¬

poration filed in the county clerks
office yesterday-

ON THE ground hat they have no
jurisdiction over Incorporated towns
the county commissioners yesterday
refused the petition pf Forest Dale
for the appointment of a deputy
health officer for that town

HARRY C JAMES is charged with sell-
ing

¬

unbranded cutter in a complaint
Issued by tie county attorney of-
fice

¬
yesterday at the instance of

Heber C Smith deputy food and
dairy commissioner

SHERIFF JOSEPH C SHARP DistrictAttorney Fred C Loofbourow Parley P Jenson and others will go to
AJax Tooele county today to huntjack rabbits and the announcement
has caused a general scattering
among the long ears in the sage-
brush

¬

DEPUTY SHERIFF EMERY returned
last night from Montpelier Ida
where he had gone with requisition
papers for the return of WallaceYoung who is charged with failureto provide the alimony allowed his
divorced wife by the court

WHILE dusting the rooms of Thomas
Cook at her home 109 Folsom ave-
nue

¬

Friday morning Mrs Harry R
Smith found a diamond valued at

500 which Cook thought he lost at
the Orpheum theatre abopt four
weeks ago When the diamond was
returned to its owner Cook couldhardly be made to believe that the
diamond bad been found in his room
and that he had not lost it at theOrpheum

G K M PAPPAS charged with forg¬
ing a check for 100 attaching thename of George Makis was boundover to the district court at the pre ¬

liminary hearing before Judge J K
Bowman in police court yesterday
morning Bail was fixed at 750

FOURTEEN designs have been re¬

ceived in the Commercial clubs com-
petition

¬

for a suitable crest for the
club and In which a reward of flS
is offered for the one accepted The
competition closes Monday Decem ¬

ber 20

S BURNELL BRAGG an attorney of
Norfolk Va was In Salt Lake yes-
terday

¬

on the way to Los Angeles
After a visit to that city he wilt go
to Old Mexico on mining and ranch-ing

¬

business

THE second of a series of piano re-
citals

¬

by the pupils of Mary Frances
Sanbom will be given this afternoon-
at the home of Mrs Sanborn in the
Canning apartments Miss Vera
Peters will give the program as-
sisted by Miss Jeanie Service and
Mrs Sanborn The Misses Service
will dance the Highland fling in
costume

THE James C Rice circle No3 Ladles
of the G A R has elected Mrs
Roberta McDonald president Mrs
Priscilla Kent senior vice president
Mrs Kate Farrell junior vice presi-
dent

¬

Mrs Mary Hoge chaplain Mrs
Burrows conductor Mrs Clara Ol-
sen assistant conductor Mrs Gould
guard Miss Laura De Kemp assist-
ant

¬

guard Mrs Laura Woodruffpatriotic Instructor Miss Laura Hadley delegate to the national conven ¬

tion Mrs Mary Grosvenor alternate
A G MACKENZIE of the Rocky Moun ¬

tain Bell Telephone company who has
been at the North Pole for some weeks
rturned to Sajt Lake yesterday Mr
MacKensle made the trip to Igather
material for the great show which the
Salt Lake Press club plans to give at
the Salt Lake theatre in February if
the management of the theatre will
stand for it He brought back with him
three Eskimos and four polar bears to
assist in the1 production He says he
found no trace of the missing Dr Cook
at the Pole and everybody believes it

For the wife or mothernoth-

ing

¬

could be more appropri-

ate

¬

than one of these Mark
Cross Sewing Baskets They

contain everything she needs
for her household mending-

and will1 last her a lifetime-

COME IN AND SEE THEM

SchrammJohnson-
Drugs
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porn STORBS WHERE TIlE

outs STOP
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Is It a Case of Plagiarism
publication in The HeraldHep ublican yesterday of the oem Rhode ¬

TiE has aroused a mild squall among certain followers of Ella Wheel-
erS who attribute to her the authorship of the verse Several called at

The HeraldKeoublican yesterday to say that Rhodesia was a revamped vet
from the of Ella Wheeler Wilcoxsion 01 The Call of the West a poem pen

Just who did write Rhodeate will be a matter of controversy until tht
anonymous writer In Utah steps up and prove ownership The poem was

mailed to The HeraldRepublican with the following letter
The British South Africa Company

t Commercial Department
London 2nd December 1l0

The Editor The Salt Lake Herald salt Lake City Utah U S A-

ltar SirThe verses of which the enclqsed are a copy were received by the
Duke ot Abercorn president of this company from an anonymous writer in

the state of Utah and arrangements ate being made for their Insertion in ev
redl British and South African papers

They are forwarded to you in the hope that they may be of sufficient

in your paper Yours faithfullymerit to publish K H WRIGHT
Acting Assistant Secretary

Wilcox have claimed the isWhile mahy followers of Ella Wheeler poem

a plagiarism toa certain extent and while the real author is in total eclipse
tide letter from the London company wilfor the time at least the bona

dpubtlcs8 be accepted as an authentic rply to the charge that Rhodesia wa-

nt rth fl

A private safe may be rented In the
Ire and burglar proof vault of the Salt
Lake Security A Trust Co SI up Mali
treet 1200 rcr e and upwards

Tlo YOU k xiak tlniMi ami also sell
he tupp = Si Lake Photo UPl
oS 177 Main street I

Removal Sale
Big reductions in wall paper and

framed pictures before moving to oar
elegant new store

rTiA W P P rA j Ct

Tfl KARKr RJNreL

A Man for-

Christmas
Would like a set of nice
dress vest buttons with studs
and cuff links to match

We have the new ones with
our conventional reasonable
price

Other things for a man
tie pins watches chains
fobs lockets rings lodge
emblems military brushes
and Thermos bottles

tar LAKE CITY

84 Give Him a

4 + House Coat

I or a Lounging 1 Robe
c

I L There nothing would
suit any man better

r Our display contains

t 1 many attractive and very
c4 desirable kinds and all at

a price thats modest

House and Smoking Jiwkatf 650 to 1700
Lounging and Bath Robot 1850 to 1800

Ties inall the smart styles 35c to 150
Mufflers and Reefers H50 to MOO

Phoenix Mufflers 60o Mid 75c

Silk Handkerchiefs II II II We ito 150
Fancy Suspenders II II II BOc to 200

Holeproof Sox rs Swwfblf-

tTheyre practical for men women and children We have

all sizes in Hose or Stockings and theyre all guarantee-

for Six Months
Individual Xmas Boxes-

J D Owen Mgr 245 South Main

r

ORPIIEUM TICKETS filVEN AWAY

BY THE IIERALDmREPUBLICAN

6omew ere In the classified col urn ns of every Issue of The HeraldRe
publican win be found an order for t wo seats at the Orpheura theatre good
for either matinee or evening performs nee on date of issue The Person whose
name appears in this order will please present a copy of the ad to The Her ¬

aldRepublican office before 6 oclock t oday together with a positive identl-
fication your last subscription recelp t will do Read the clasvUted adv r
tltmfntO in th iuiw Pprh8m ynhi 1 ame Is thno

A private salt inaj be rented In the
lire and burglar proof vault of the Salt
Lake Secudty ATrust Co M up Main
treet 200 per year and upwards

HElPER IS SCENE-

OF CONTROVERSYT-

emperance Workers Charge
Justice Morrison With Fa ¬

voring Liquor Interests

MAGISTRATE MAKES REPLY-

SAYS OPPOSITION HAS MADE UN ¬

FOUNDED ACCUSATIONS

Asserting that Justice of the Peace R
B Morrison of Helper has wilfully at ¬

tempted to interfere with dispatch
the prosecution of saloonkeepers in that
city who have broken the ordinance reg-

ulating
¬

liquor traffic Mrs L P Bow
die president of the Helper union of
the W C T U has sent a detailed
communication regarding recent liquor
cases in Helper to The HeraldRepubli ¬

canThe communication was read over the
telephpne to Justice Morrison last
night He took exceptions to her state¬

meats and said that there was a plot-
on foot in the city to unseat hint and to
prevent the law from going through its
regular channels-

The statement made by Mrs Bqwdte
is as follows

On November 4 all saloons were no-

tified
¬

to discontinue until they had filed
bond or otherwise conformed With the
new ordinance

Three saloons nanely Flamme Bor
golto and Yaignattl were refused li-

cense
¬

their places of business being sit-
uated

¬

within 300 feet of the public
school

On November 5 all saloons with the
exception of Vaignattis were runninf-

Baconi and Martelll conforming to
ordinance on the night of November 4

Town Attorney Frye was informed-
and he on November 8 drew up com-
plaints

¬

and warrants of arrest against
Fl mme Bocgolio and Borgero for vio-
lation

¬

November 5 Warrants were
served November 9 and eases finally
set for hearing November 15

Mr Frye refused to prosecute upon
his complaints ajid resigned The town
employed Mr Iverson to prosecute the-
ca es

The justice was asked repeatedly to
set the cases but refused to do so

Town Marshal E H Cotter swore
out three more complaints one against
each of the men but the justice refused-
to issue warrants upon complaints al-

ready
¬

sworn to on November 30 he
again refused to do so and on Decem-
ber

¬

7 he set the date of trial for Janu ¬

ary 5 1910 but said the cases should be
thrown out of court as public opinion
was in favor of a dismissal of the cases
Law lessens and anarchy reigns in
Helper

Morrisons Reply
When Justice Morrison was informed

that the communication accused him of
having thrown the cases out of court
he made an emphatic denial of ever
having made such a statement

Then he made the following reply to
the letter

There la a movement on foot hi
Helper to unseat met Leaders of this
movement have even resorted to black-
mailing

¬

But I am ready for my ene-
mies

¬

and I will fight them to the last
ditch wbjn they attempt to influence
me into permitting the law to assume
unjust channels and take illegal courses

This accusation is absolutely un¬

founded went on the justice The
cases which they say I have wilfully
overlooked are set for January 5 a fact
which is known to the people of Helper
I was viciously assailed in my court
room by Attorney O K Iverson who
has been employed by those agitating
the antiliquor crusade because It
would not make immediate disposal m
the case and set it for January 6

This element has attempted to circu ¬

late a petition which I regard as being
directed against me in the attempt of
unseating me They have found diff-
iculty

¬

in getting a full quota of names
and I have been given to understand-
that they have even gone to the extent-
of threatening certain men with loss of
their employment upon their refusal to
sign the petition

When asked if the attitude of Attor ¬

ney Iverson in his court room had sem-
blance of contempt and If he intended-
to take drastic measures with the vol ¬

untary prosecution Justice Morrison-
said that he had that question under
serious advisement-

He attributed the resignation of Town
Attorney Frye purely to the overbear-
ing

¬

methods of those who are trying to
close the saloons without giving the fair
trial that the law allows

DIED

CLEXNELL thi city Decembe7 17
of pneumonia Ellen Davison Clen
nell native of England aged 64years 15 days
Tine lid place of funeral will beannum td it r Millennial Star of

I IDtand pIEUSC copy
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Same Bad Man Holds Up Same
Place and Gets Same Amount

rie Brigham Street pharmacy E and
nth Temple streets was held up and
bmi ci foi the second time within two-

Wyks at 9 20 oclock last night An
that taken in theim > unt identical to

i obhei > of Just two weeks ago last night
SII was removed from the cash regIstr-
According to the story told by the same
clerks who were in charge of the store
when it was last held up the highway-
man

¬

was positively the same one who ef ¬

fected the previous holdup
Last night there was a slight difference

In the plot in that the bold robber walked
straight into the drug store and de ¬

manded the money with a revolver thrust
Into the face of L H Foulger soda foun-
tain

¬

attendant instead of feigning stom-
achache

¬

There is not an iota of dif-

ference
¬

in the description furnished the
police of the highwaymen from that given
when the drug store was robbed two
weeks ago at practically the saUte hour
u the robbery of last night

TTP n oTr i > o i cv VoT Jk hf over

his face he was rather slender of build
had gray clothes and a dark brown slouch
hatI had been in the rear of the store at-
tending

¬

to prescriptions said R Neltten
prescription clerk to the police and
when I happened to pep around the cor-

ner
¬

I beheld my soda water man with
arms stretched skyward and with a re ¬

volver thrust in his face by the same
man as held up the drug store just two
iveeks ago tonight

The story told by Foulger is identical-
to that of his comrade Nelden He says
that while there were no customers in
the store tha same highwayman wh
held up the store just two weeks ago last
night walk M briskly toward the soda
water stand and thrust the revolver in his
face ordering him to throw up his hands

The highwayman then walked to th
cash register of the soda fountain opened-
it removed the change and walked to
the prescription register and taking its
change rushed out of the store and dis

p

ANOTHER BLOW

FOR THE POOR OLD-

MOTHEATEN TRIB

+ The poor old Tribune and Its even +
+ ing phantom will put up their rusty

f ribbed umbrellas again today and
+ come in out of the raina matter of-

ten45 days late For it was just ten days 4
t ago that The HeraldRepublican +
9 published the story of the big realty +
+ deal that involved the Dull drug +
4 store corner at Main street and Post f-

f office place It was nine days ago f-

f too that the poor old Tribune and 4
4 its evening shadow frothed at tbe 4
+ mouth and denied the story damn 4
+ tag it aa an unqualified falsehood 4
4 All of the hackneyed phrases that 4
+ bristled in the Journalism of forty 4

years ago such as made out of +

i whole cloth a tissue of false-
hood

+
a braZen misstatement of 4

+ fact were applied to The Herald 4
+ Republicans story of that corner +
4 deal in realty Taking the attitude 4
4 that the story could not have been 4
4 true because no one carried it into +
4 the Tribune or Telegram offices and +
4 pounded it into the hands of plod +
+ ding editors as was the practice of 4
4 toft years ago maybe the two 4
+ papers assailed the enterprise df The +
+ HeraldRepublican for printing the 4
f story ten days before the formal an 4
+ nouncement wa made +
+ This afternoon the Telegram will 4
4 present a rehash of the announce t
4 ment of the Walker deal as it ap 4
+ pears this morning in The Herald +
+ Republican and as it appeared In 4
+ The HeraldRepublican ten days ago +
4 And the poor old Tribune will recant 4
4 by admitting that it acted wolfishly

nine days ago when The HeraldRe 1
publican scooped the town again
after its established custom

The HeraldRepublican gave the fi details of the whole story ten days
before any other paper in Sal Lake

i became awa of the This 4-

K< aroused newspaper Rip Van 4
known as the Tribune and 4Wiles4 to such an extent that they 4

+ frothed at the mouth in their bitter 4
+ effort to discredit a contemporary +
4 that has been awake during all their +
+ long slumber Not only did they a4
4 sail The HeraldBepubllcan but ac-

tually
+

+ attempted to discourage enter 4
+ prim in newsgathering by charging 4
+ haste In the publication of news when +
4it I news +

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 tee s ++

HE PAID THE
fREGHT

But He Objected When Wie
Him That Was H-s

Business

The information that his wife had ma-
riehim simply 8that hmight pay her
bills was one of the things that stirred-
up Fred Spoersen to bring suit against his
wife Agnes Spoersen is alleged by Spoer-
sen

¬

in a suit filed In the district Curtyesterday Spoersen says his wife
been cruel since their marriage her on
April 3 1908 She told him more
once that it was only to gerber bills paid
that she married him She owed hr sis-
ter

¬

200 for bringing her here from Swe-
den

¬

the husband says and he jaid thiS
and more

After paying al the debt of his wife
he says he ov coming
home on July 31 only to find mat his
wife had decamped taking mone > chick-
ens

¬

and furniture She has since ruSto live with him Now be wants 01
vorce

GETS AWAY WITH A GUN

Smooth Stranger Works Commercial
Street Man for Weapon-

At 630 oclock last night a man walked
into the store of D Bernstein 28 Commer-
cial

¬

street and asked to bshown a re-

volver
¬

Bernstein says his custom
was dissatisfied with the fs one and
asked him for another Bernstein
was reaching into his show window for
another weapon the stranger disappeared
with the revolver he had first been showIt was a blue Hopkins A Allen ¬

ber Bernstein was unable to furnish the
police a thorough d description of the man
who stole the revolvera

BRIDEGROOM TO PRISON-

Desire to Dress Wife Fine Ends in
Year Sentence

Herman Vainer a soldier who had been
at Fort Douglas was yesterday sentenced
to serve one year In the state prison on
a charge of trying to pass worthVUtnt was arrested thE Zehecl I store on November 0 after he
had disposed of three similar ci ks The
ene he was trying to pass was signed W
A Wilson Vlllner had been married
only the night before his arrest and told
the police he was trying to dreSS his
wife right and ui the only method he
Could think of in Invrig the clothes

i

CHilDREN GIVEN AWAY

Father and Xother Relinquish All
Claims to Their Off-

spring
¬

One of the moat pathetic incidents
the history of the Salt Lake Juvenile
court cae to light yesterday when
Alma Ellen Heitsman man and
wife signed away every right to their
four children the eldest of whom is
only 12 years old and asked the court
officers to find homes for the little
ones Both father and mother are able
bodied

The spectacle of a father and mother
releasing all claims upon their chil ¬

dren upon tie grounds that neither is
fit nor able to take care of them
brought out a condition which has not
before been met with by tbe juvenile
court In almost every other case the
mother at least has refused to part
with her children preferring to work
rather than give up her little ones

The Heitsmans came to Salt Lake
several months ago from Lehl They
brought their four children with them
but the attention of the court officers
was called to the manner In which they
were neglected The children are
LoDe aged 12 Birtron aged 10 Ro
seta aged 8 and DeLoite aged 3

family was among the many
jotted down by officers of the court
for investigation but before aDytblnwas done the father and vuntarily called In the court room
the fifth floor of the city and county
building yesterday and signed away
their rights to the children A home
has already been found for DeLoite
with a good family in Logan and ef-
forts

¬

will be made to find homes for
the other three

NEW MAJOR ASSIGNED

Dwight E Holey Takes Place Va ¬

cated by A S Rowan
It was announced yesterday from Wash-

ington
¬

D C that Major Dwight K Hol ¬

ley of the Fourth United States infantry-
has been assigned to duty with the Fit
teenth United States infantr now sta¬

at Douglas oftone Frto the aigigfill
the vacancy caused by the retirement of
Major A S Rowan who left the active
service about one month ago

Major Holley was graduated frpm West
Pi-nt in 1886 and was appointed antin the First Infantry
he was appointed first lieutenant and
served in that capacity until 189 when
he was commissioned captain The date
of Major Holleys arrival was not an ¬

nounced

FARM HANDS DISAPPEAR
WITH BUNDLE OF COIN

John Ennis a faimer of Draper Utah
telephoned to Sheriff Joseph C Sharp
about 8 oclock last night to report the
disappearance of two men who had been
working for him for the last three days-
as far hands taking with them 1440

Of 400 was in gold and the rest in
paper currency

Snnis could not give the names of the
two men but furnished a description-
and will procure a warrant for their ar-
rest

¬

today He had left his house foa few hours and when breturned
that the

them
two

the
men bdecamp taking-

with
s

HOUSE FOR RENTFURNISHTD-
OR UNFURNISHED

Sixroom brick bungalow with beth
on northeast bench Two car lines
Furnace hot water cement basement-
and laundry with stationary tubs gas
electric lights All modern Cheap rent
to right parties Address H I Herald
Republican

F

NO PLAYGROUND FOUND

Committee for Local Association Still
Searching for an Avail ¬

able Site-

L P Kelsey who hag been appointed-
a committee of on by the Playground
association t look into availaote sites for
childrens playgrounds said last tight
that he had not found anything worth-
while for the purpose yet rot ext to
be able to come to some ¬

aba after the nt meeting of the execu-
tive

¬

board of association to be heldtnext Monday Kelsey says tht he
Is of the opinion that the city sell
some of the lands in the City Creek can¬

yon for the pur of raising funds to
Improve the which could thEn
be used as public parks annlaygrouids-
for the children of the

A site o tbe other side of the river
which the city owns Mr Kelsey does not
believe would meet the approval othe
playgrounds association it being fafrom the town Another site in the rear
of the Riverside school he bell was Ularge enough but whether or not it Ian
be obtained for the purpose of a play-
ground he has not 8 yet been able to
find out-

Warm Springs hasalso been suggested
to the association and Mr Kelsey aa
possible site for a playground but the
same objection as that raised against the
site on the other side of the river will
probably deter them from taking any ac-

ton
¬

to procure this
Kelsey said that the association

wants to procure a site on the west side
but that up to the present he has been
unable to find anything that looks satsfactory to him

se

CHRIST
COMING BACK

Goveror Caloi Decides iRequisition
Prom Utah

Regardless of atemp made in San
Francis to prevet extradition of
E C Christy who was arrested in that
city as the man who stole a diamond ring
from Lula Jordan an actress while he
was a clerk at St Cecile hotel in Salt
Lake Governor Oillett has decided to
recognise the requisition papers signed by
Governor William Spry of Ut Lieu-
tenant

¬

R L Shannon who sent to
San Francisco to bring Christy backhas
Lake-

Christy

him in charge and is ohis St
Is said to bT brought forthe influence of San

who to Governor Giet not toapperequisition

MORE APPLICATIONSC-

ommercial Club Has inprop
Sight for Larger

Applications for membership to the
Commercial club continue to flow in al-
though

¬

thC campaign committee has been
discharged Yesterday the total number-
of applications reached 1047 which is 47
over the number which the club started-
ut tget

campaign Cltappointed two
Reeks ago start increase the
membership of the club to 1000 but this
mark was reached several days ago and
th club Is now consldiring whether or

to lmi the nUb of members to
lOOO or IDcru initaton fee from
60 to SMM this utu

days
rico will bsettled within the next few

Dancing Schoo-
lSLesoss r vtt lesson by ap-

pointment
¬

at COMrator hal 5Q P

f place evervav evening Pib-
Mc can secure hll fr all occasions Soals Monday Thursday Saturday
Orofessor v o > IiotiItor

Removal Sale
Rig reductions In wall paper and

framed pictures Ifor moving to our
elegant new

GEO W EBERT CO 57 Main St

Iits a small matter a small
ad will attend to It


